
Old Friends.

'We look sweet counsel together."

Where have ye stroll'd, ye friends of old,
Companions of my youth?

Each walk, each nook, each dream, each brook

Brings back the bitter truth;
I call to mind but cannot find

The forma I once love well,

Where have ye fled ye vanished,

I ask, you do not tell!

I search, I roam abroad, at home

I seek each much loved spot;

My labor ends, but ye, dear friends,

Like Rachel's babes, "are noil"
I ask the deep, if thero ye sleep,

, Liko sea-nymp- hs in u shell, ,
And echoes sweet, my words repeat,

But Oceans will not tell.

I ask the skies if there ye fly,
With angels "bright and fair;.

Each silver star, that shines afar,

If ye arc singing there
1 ask each stream whoso glancing beam

Makes glad each flowery dell;
Euch bird, each wood, each crag, each flood-- But

nono of these will tell!

I ask the crowd, so gay and loud,

If in its maze ye hide;
The city's throng, which floats along,

If down its course ye glide;
From hallowed ground, the solemn sound

Of distant 'passing bell"
Attracts my mind, and then I find

The truth its tidings tell.

Friends of my youth, I know tho truth,
No longer need I ask,

My conscious heart, though keen the smart,
Tears oif the selfish mask.

The greedy tomb, in its dark womb,
Conceals your form from sight;

And now all-ble- st yo aro at rest,
In realms n here frowns no night!

'Tis sweet to dwell in hawthorn dell,
And roam tho groves among;

To climb the mount, to haunt the fount,
And catch each warbler's song;

To mark the graco of Nature's face,
In foliage, flower, or sod;

But oh! how great, how sweet the fate,
Who dwell with Nature's God!

'Tis sweet to while with friendly smile,
Life's troublous hours away;

From earth appears ' a vale of tears,'
And hastened to decay,

But oh! to Heaven much more is given!
Eye hath not seen its glory!

.Tim inv nf R.iinlq no nncla n!nla.- j j -.-
- l i

f.Ear hath not heard the story!

"C-i-
d Friends, and true! adieu adieu

In love ye dwell, beyond the spell
Of earthly woe or fear:

No mortal man your bliss may scan
'Mongst angels "bright and fair: "

Then may 1 rise to yon blue skies,
And Bharc your glory Here.

From tho Dublin Nation.
The Gatlicrins of the Xalioiis.

BY T. D . 51 GEE.

Gather togcthor the nations! proclaim the war
to all:

Armor and sword arc girding in palace, tower
and hall,

Tho Kings of the earth arc donning their feu
dal mail again,

uather together the nations! arouse and arm
THE MEN.

Who ccmcth cut of the north? 'Tis Russia's
mighty Czar;

With giant hand he pointcth to a nevcr-ecitin- g

star.
j lie Cossack spiings from his couch tho Tar

tar leaves his den!
Ho! herald 60uls of Europe, arouso and arm

TUB MEN.

What docs the Frank ut Rome, with tho Rus
sian at the Rhine?

And Albion, pallid as her cliffs, shows neither
60ul nor sign,

Pope Fius sickcnclh daily in tho foul Sicilian
fen,

Ho! wardens of the world's strongholds, arouso
and arm tue men.

The futuro circlet! nearer on its grey portcn
tious wings,

Fulo aro the checks of 1'rinccs, and sore afraid
are Kings!

unco lacol by tho furious nations, they'll flee
in fear, and then,

By tho right divine of tho filtctt, wc shall have
tho reign of men!

John Wesley, the founder of Methodism
when one day riding thtough the countrv.
was uy a icuow who was lyin"-i-
the ditch.

'Ilaloo Father Wesley, I'm glad to sec
you. How do you do?'

I don't know you said Mr. W. rein-
ing up his horse. Who arc you?'

'Don't know rac? Why, sir, you arc
the very man who converted me.

?! reckon lam, said Mr. Wesley put-
ting spurs to his horse, 'at least one thing
is evident, the Lord had nothing to do
ahout it.

Heading almd i conducive to hc ilth.

My First Tarty.

BY A BLACKSTOXE.

Charles, you must go with me to Mr.
Brown's to-nig- said my pretty cousin.

I? Why, Ellen, you know ,

'That you have never been at a party
before, I suppose? So much the more
reason why you .should fgoHnow. Here
you are eighteen, and half tjtugh college.
It's high time to make a bdginning.

'I don't know what under heaven I
should do there.' $

'What all other young men do talk to
the ladies.'

Tm afraid I couldn't' do much in that
way. To tell the truth, I haven't small
talk enough for a party.'

'Vastly complimentary. But suppose
you pull down your great and towering
intellect a little, and condescend to lay a-si- de

vour books for one night and mingle
with us ordinary mortals on a footing ofj
equality. It won t do you any serious in-

jury.'
'But, Ellen, I have no invitation.'
'Because Mrs. Brown did not know you

were here, If she had heard of your arri-
val in town, she would most certainly have
sent you one. Don't you remember she
gave you a general invitation last winter?'

I was not altogether convinced by this
logic, but my cousin was determined to
take no excuse. Finding escaped impos-
sible, I resigned myself to my fate, and
went to Stewart's for a pair of kid gloves.

Parties and balls have always been my
especial detestation. I have often won-
dered why they were invented, and after
many profound cogitations on the subject
could only find these two reasons first
to enable ladies and gentleman of fashion
to kill time; and secondly, to afford a sort
of market where young women may be
shown off to the best advantage, and young
men most easily entangled in the snares of
Cupid and Hymen. Now touching the
first of these motives, I never find the
hours hang heavy on my hands. Ars
lonra vita brevis. Art is long and life
is short, or as translated by Longfellow,
ae is long and life is fleeting, and 1 have

always quite as much to do as I can man-
age. With respect to the second, I have
never been exactly matrimonially inclined,
and least of all just now, when it requires
all my energies to support my single self.
Heaven knows what I should do with a
wife.

The eventful hour of my first appear
ance drew nigh. I arrayed myself in full
suit, with pumps and silk stockings, i
abominate pumps they seem to have been
invented on purpose to cripple the wear
ers. Uut behold us, myselt and cousin,
entering Mrs. Brown's well filled parlor!
I heartily wished myself at home again,
or in spite of myselt I felt a sort ot all

overishness, which, as the novel writers
say, can be more easily imagined than de-

scribed.
We had exchanged the usual civilties

with our hostess, mv cousin was surround
ed by a group of beaux, and I stood still
without the slightest expectation ot what
was to follow, until Mrs. Brown introdu
ced me to a young gentleman who bow
ed shook hands alter the most approved
fashion.'

'Do you dance, Howard?'
Y-e-- s, that is I believe I know how.'

'Let me have the pleasure of introdu
cing vou to a young lady, quoth he, lead
mg me in front of a Miss apparently some
fifteen years old.

'Miss Morrison, allow me to have the
pleasure of introducing you to Mr. How
ard.'

'Good evening, Miss Morrison,' said I,
executing a bow with all the grace I could
muster up. U1F shot my evil genius, leav
ing me subcultro.

'Very warm evening, Miss Morrison.
Miss Morrison replied in the afiirma

tive.
'But it was warmer yesterday,' continued

I, vigorously following up my first move
ment.

The lady assented to this proposition
likewise. 1 here was another lon pause
I began to feel fidgety. My ears, which
were growing red, were stunned by the
incessant clatter of tongues everywhere a.... . . . .rounu me. i lie more 1 desired to say
something, the more I didn't know what
to say. At last an idea flashed across my
mind, and was instantly pressed into ser
vice.

Have you seen the exhibition of the
National Academy, Miss Morrison?'

'No sir, I have not!'
1 his was a complete damper. I was

utterly nonplussed. Happily at this mo
ment was heard the call, gentlemen, take
your partners for a cotillion.

1 led Miss Morrison to her place, trying
to recollect as much as I could of the steps
winch 1 had learned three years ao from
our colored servants. .

J ugglc, juggle, juggle, went the Piano.
'.forward two,' quoth the M. C. pro

tern, and off went the dancers. I believe
I trod on my partner's toes occasionally,
ana once or twice came very near run
mng over a small young lady who was
my vis a vis. But upon the whole, things
went off .as Well as could be expected.

Any thing for a change, as the vagabond
said when they took him too the watch
iiouse. The company decided that it was
too warm to dance, (I had been of that

some time previous) and determin-
ed to have some music by way of variety.
Accordingly demand was made upon a
young lady, who, after declaring first that
she never sung, secondly that she did not
know how to sing, and thirdly that she
hadn't practiced for six' months, finally
marched up to the Piano in grand style.
I took Miss Morrison in tow, as a sailor
would say, and sauntered in the same
direction, on the principle of what mathe-nnti'Mi- ns

call the sufficient reason, to wit:

because there was no particular motive for
going any where else. The fair perfor
mer at fength succeeded in finding one to
her taste. My eyes accidentally caught
the title. 1 o my surprise it was not an
Indian, but a beautiful Scotch ball ad.

The beautiful artiste commenced. She
lengthened out the sweet strains as if she
could never have enough of them like a
fly crawling through a pot ofhoney. An
noyed beyond measure at the performance,
I leaned against the corner of the Wall, and
sought the last refuge of the miserable.

I was awakened by a grand crash. A
young lady with any amount of mouth
and a very small quantity of nose, was do
ing execution on the unfortunate instrument
at the rate of twenty knots an hour, and
letting loose upon society a vast number
of words in some unknown tongue, pitch-
ed in the shrillest treble; while a young
gentleman with one side of his collar turn
ed and the otherup turned down; was ac
companying her in the. desperate, kind of
oass. i listened out ot pure astonishment,
and soon distinguished the words dove,
dove, dove, in the loudest conceivable tone,
amid terrible thundering of the Piano.

Now it is not surprising that hearing
these words so often repeated. I should
have felt some curiositv in lnm thnlr
meaning. I looked anxionslv nrnnml in
hopes of discovering some one from vwhom
the desired information might be obtained.
To my great relief I recognized two old
school mates whom I had not before ob
served.

'Can you tell me what dove means?' I
asked.

'Do veay? (I knew nothimr of Italian.
and he. knew less.) 'Why, go away, to
ut; sine

Not feeling quite certain of the correct
ness of his vcrison, I applied to the sec-
ond.

'Do-vc- ? I believe it is the Italian for
love,' and with this lucid explanation I
was obliged to rest content.

The ducttc, like all other sublunarv
things, come to an end in the course of
time. Some one else, in the mean time.
had made away with Miss Morrison, and
I was left to my own resources. First I
stood in one corner a few minntns. ami
then went over to another and stood there

next I tried to listen to a song which
was being murdered, but the . instinct of
self preservation soon compelled me to
retire to a respectable distance. Then I
trod on a lady's toe, and asked her pardon
for so doing. Even this incident afforded
me great relief.

Suddenly a fan was dropped, I spran
forward like a young comet, nearly de
molishing the object, seized the fallen ar
ticle, and turned to present it to the owner.
nut just at that instant a waiter entered the
room with a tray of stewed oysters. In
turning, I ran against him he fell over.
and the contents of the tray poured head
long, a perfect cataract, into the lady's lap!
x iiere was a scream ana a rush.

But I heard no more. I darted from
the room, and have not been to a party
since.

"Two in a Bed'
The following laughable occurrence, which

bears the recommendation of bei g no fiction,
was related to us some time ago, and as wc
have never 6een it in print, wo tell the talo to
our readers as it was told to us.

Ned and Charley were room mates, but thev
occupied different beds. Ned's sleeping appa
ratus was so situated that .he could get into
cither side that is to say there were two fore
sides to his bed, and no back side which Ned
found very convenient on certain occasions.

One night Ned and Charley had been out
and on returning, w hich they did near morning
both were considerably elevated. However,
they walked up to their room with an air which
seemed to say, "not so very darned drunk after
all," and sought long and patiently for match
cs and a lamp. After knocking the pitcher off
the washstand, and smashing tho looking-glas- s

they finally gave up the search, and went to
bed.

Went to bed yes, that's the word but ow
ing to the darkness, and the confusion of their
senses, they made a slight mistake. In short
Ned's bed had tho honor of receiving the two
friends Charley getting in on one side, and
his companion rolling In on the other.

"I say Ned," cried Charley, touching somo
body's calf "there's a follow in my bod."

'Wonderful coincidence!" exclaimed Ned
feeling a strango elbow in the region of the
ribs, "there's a fellow in my bed too.'1

"Is there, though," cried Charley, let's kick
'em out."

Agreed," said Ned.
And accordingly the two friends began to

Fkick. In about a minute and a half Ned was
sprawling on the floor, and Charley was left in
possession of the bed. For a moment after th
fall all was silent.

' "I say, Ned," cried Charley.
"What?" asked Ned sulkily.

"I've kicked my fellow out."
'You are a dcvclish sight more luckier than

I am, then," said Ned, "for mine has kicked
mc into ' the middle of the next J wo weeks."

"Is anything lost whin you know where
is iapiauu" asKca an irisn cook ono day
Certainly not, Tat," replied the Captain, "but
why do you ask that question?"

Faix, an I j ust dhropped the lay keltic over
board an come to ask yor honor whether it was
lost whin I knew it wis at tho bottom of the
say."

"Let go the jib there! quick! Let go!'
shouted the captain of an easlcru packet to a
raw hand, as a sudden squall came up.'" What's
all that ycllin about? I ain't touchin ycr jib!'
honcstlv retorted Jonathan.

Rccpiug up Fertility.

The object wc have in view in manu
ring our lands, is to keep up a constant
ertility which will enable us to reap lrom

them every year the largest possible crops.
It is but reasonable to suppose, then, that
constant cropping jvould speedily exhaust
any soil unless we return to it, in some
shape or other, those substances of . which

. . i . .1 11a
we deprive it, and that tins is in reainy
the fact,

.

every day's experience prove to
w I I I l 4 llnus. it lias onen ucen uciuuusudicu '

if nlnnt. crrnwn on anv. ffiven space of
and, be plowed into tlie sou wiiusi uiey

1 1 4are in a green anu succuiuiii vuuuiuuu,
he fertility: of the soil is much increased.

This proceeds from the quantity of nu
triment those plants have attracted from
the atmosphere during their growth; so
that by their being plowed into ine sou
whereupon they had grown, they afforded
to it a much greater amount of substance
than they received from it, consequently
whatever excess they may furnish, so far
enriches the soil.

Some plants are much more remarkable
in this respect that others: lor instance,
uccrnc or clover plowed into the soil pre- -

lOUS to UlOSSOmillg, Cliricuus iicALttuiiig- -

y. This is what is somctirues called
ffrccn soiling;' and by it the plant used is
made the means of carrying to the soil the
carbon and ammonia, which in its growth
it extracts from the atmosphere'. It also
ppropriates to its own use the excremen- -

titious matter deposited by other descrip
tions of planis growing in the soil previ
ously, and deposits its own excrement, for
others succeeding it. In the middle and
northern parts of the United States, and
cold climates, this excrementitious matter
voided by plants, is much longer passing
into putrifaction than in tropical countries;
the necessity, therclorc, ot adopting a ro-

tation of crops is much greater in the for-

mer than in the latter.
All plants void excrements, which when

acted on by air and moisture, purify and;
become converted into 'humus, or vegeta- -
61c matter common to all plants, and exer
cises a very beneficial inlluencc on land,
by furnishing it with a substance capable
of being converted into humus, which is
so desirable in a soil; but plants cannot
ong be replanted m the same soil without

being seriously affected by their own ex-

crement so much so at length they alto
gether fail. Artificial aid, however, indu
ces a more speedy conversion ot this mat-

ter into humus, than would otherwise take
place, which is affected by frequently turn-
ing up the soil with the plow or the hoe, so
as to expose the excrement to the influ-

ence of the atmosphere, and by irrcga- -

ig the land with river water; as
the water of rivers and streams contains
oxygen in solution, it effects the most ra
pid putrefaction of the excrementitious
matter contained in the soil which it pene
trates.

How to Enlarge Vegetables.
A vast increase of food may be obtained

by managing Judiciously, and systemati
cally carrying out for a time the principles
of increase. I ake for instance, a pea
Plant it in very rich ground; allow it to
bear the first year, say half a dozen pods
only, remove all others, save the largest
the following year, and retain of the pro
duce three pods only; sow the largest the
lollowmg year and retain one pod; again
select the largest and the next year the
sort will by this time have trebled its size
and wcijrht. Ever afterwards sow the
largest seed, and by this means you til
get. peas, or anything else, ot a bulk of
which we at present have no conception.

"CHEAPER THAN EVER!"

MURRAY & ZAIIM,
f li lllANKFUL for past favors, would respect
. IL fully inform their friends, and the public
generally, that they have just received the
largest, handsomest and best selected assort
ment of

that has been brought to Ebcnsburg this sea
son, and which they aro determined to dispose
of at the lowest prices imaginable.

They think it unnecessary to enumerate al
ihe articles they have on hand, but request the
public to call and examine for themselves, when
they will find most every article usually kept
in a country store, and at prices equally as low
as goods can be bought cast or west of the
Allegheny mountains.

LUMBER, GRAIN, WOOL, and all kinds
of Country Produce, taken in exchango for
ooods. M.&.Z.

Ebcnsburg, May 1G, 1819.

UY EXPRESS.
ANOTHER lot of

are
those cheap Dry Goods,

Super French Lawns,
New style Linen Lustre,
Satin stripe Linen Mode Lustre
riaid and Earlston Ginghams,
Cloth, Cassimere, Prints, &.c.
Ilavo just been received and now opening by

LITZINGEU 4-- TODD.
June 7, 1813.

OOKS and STATIONARY for sale at1

Buchanan's Store.

A N excellent lot of Locust Posts suitable forilJL fencing on hand and for salo by
MURRAY &. ZAIJM

April 13, 1813,

The Largest, Cheapest and most Fashionable
Stock of Goods, adapted to Gentlemen's

Spring and Summer Wear, is just
receiving at

W1VT. DXGBY'S
CHEAP CASH CLOTHING STORE,

13G LIBERTY STREET.
rinllE Proprietor of the above establishment
JL would respectfully inform his numerous

customers, that he has just returned from the
Eastern cities with the most splendid assort-men- t

of goods in his line, that was ever brought
to this city, comprising all thai is now fash
ionable, elegant and cheap in Cloths, Cassi
meres, Casbmeretts, Drap Dc Ftc, and every
description of Cotton, Linen and Woollen
summer stuffs. Shirts, Cravats, Ildkfs, Sus-pendcr- s,

Sec, of the newest styles; which, to-

gether with his very large and fashionable
stock of Ready-mad- e Clothing, he is prepared
to offer at his usual low prices.

Country Merchants, Contractors anu aw

who purchase largely, arc particularly invited
to call and examine the slock which is deci-
dedly the largest and most fashionable in the
city, and great attention has been paid to get
l Up SUliaOlC lO IliU wnuit-aai- c

Orders in the Tailoring line executed in the
most fashionable manner, and that nothing
mav be wanting to ensure the newest and
best style of culling. A gentleman who has
lad great experience in me eastern cnies,
las been added to the establishment.

April 12, 164'J. 27-3- iu.

CABINET

MANUFACTORY!

undersigned having associatedTHE in Ihc Cabinet Making Business,
under the firm of Lloyd Litzingtr,beg leave
to inform the citizens of Lbcuaburg and vicin- -

thai intend to orderty, they manufacturing
. . . ... a f

nd kcepinjr constantly on nana every variety oi
BUREAUS, TABLES, STANDS. SET.

TEES, BEDSTEADS, Ac Ac,
A hich they will sell eery low for cash or ap
proved Country Troducc. All orders in their
ine of business will be thankfully received and

promptly attended to. Persons desiring cheap
urnilurc aro assured that llicy wul find il to

their interest to call at their Ware Room, oppo- -

ite Litzinjrcr & '1 odd's Store, and examine
their stock before purchasing elsewhere. They
hope by a close attention tt business to merit
a liberal till arc of public patronage.

All kinds of Lumber taken in exchange for
Furniture.

STEPHEN LLOYD, Jr.
D. A LITZINGEU.

April 12, 1813 27-G- m.

21G and 413
MARKET STREET,

Uh iladclphia.
TIlC Cheapest and

I

lar g c s t assort
'lJ "77 7

gS, vi4 Silver Watches in
WM PhUadcJpJiia.
Gold Levers, full jewelled, IS carat

case, o"ir '"j VCr I

" " "Silver oj" anu uiu 1

Lcpines 1 1 and over
Quartiers, 83 to S10

Gold Pencils, 1,50
Silver Tea Snoo ns. coual to coin. 81.50
Gold pens, silver holder and pencil, 1,00
With a splendid assortment ot all kinds of
Watches, both gold and silver; .Rich Jewelry,
&,c, &c.Gold chain of the best manufactures,
and in fact every thing in the watch and jew
elry line at much less prices than can be bought
in this city or elsewhere, 1 lease save this ad.
vertisemcnt, and call at either

LEWIS LA DOM US,
No. 4 13 Market street, above eleventh, north
sidcorat JACOB LA DOM US,
246 Market street, first store below eighth.
south side. 0We have cold and silver le
vers still cheaper than the above prices a lib-
eral discount made to the trade.

Sept. 28, 1813, Cm.

FARMERS LOOK HERE!
SADDLE & HARNESS

MANUFACTORY.
rfllHE undersigned having purchased the in
AL. terest of C. G. Cramer in tho firm of

Cramer A- - M'Cou, rcppcclfullv beers leavo to in
form his friends and the public generally that
he is now carrying on tho Saddlery Business
On Ilia "OWn JlOok " ifl the lllliMinnr fnrmorlv r.
cupicd as a Priming Office, whero be will keep
constantly on hand a large and splendid assort
ment of
Saddles, Bridles, Harness, Col

lars, Whips, &c, &c.
All ot which he will sell as low for cash or
country produce as any olher establishment in
this county. Any orders in bis line of busi-
ness will be promptly executed at tho shortest
notice.

Farmers and others desirinir chcan barf a ins
win una u to incir Ca"?rl aNo:6'and examine tho r purchasing

. . .i.- - i... , ....
2,Ven 'LumLe .ami Iliacs in exchange for ii.irnnsA.n iu'mh m pKv

IJLVJli a. ill. lV X
May 1G, 1819. 27-G- ni.

. NOTICE.
A LL persons knowing themselves indebted

XI. lo tho subscriber, either by Note or Book
Account, will call and settle the same. The
accounts &c, arc left at his old stand with
Mr. Frederick Kittcll, who is authorised to
iuvivu aim receipt lor an moneys paid him
for mc.

JOSEril PATTON.
April 10, 1819 28-- tf

A Large lot of Glass, Nails and Salt; just
received and for salo at the store of

MURRAY & ZAIIM.

JOB WORK
Neatly and expeditiously execu-

ted at this Oflice.

Rcw Arrival of
CHOICE AND FASHlONAfciE
SPRING AND SUMMER

LITZINGER &, TODD
TAKE pleasure in announcing

and the public enerallv ti...
have just received from the eastern citi
their Store Room in Lbensburr. a

s

splendid assortment of V .

NEWS FASHIONABLE Cooj,'
selected with great care and at tho ,utl t
ces, which enables them to dispose of tltn
the most reasonable terms. '"I

The slock comprises the usual OMsuriuic1ll

S TA PLE AND FANCY 1

Consisting in part of Black and Brown Alb
ican and r rencn iioms, plain and finfj c4
simcres and Cashmerets, plain anj fs'"
l weeus, u.ue, Diacit, vauei anu lancy
ets, red, white and yellow Flannels, n
plaid Alpacas, French, Domestic and Earlst
Ginghams, brown and bleached .Shirim,,'
Irish Linens, Russia Diapers, Cotton Dia
Linen Napkins, Ticking, . Crash. Arioli j!,
sorlmcnt of embroidered, cassimere. si!L ,

fancy Vtstingrs; new style of Linen Ln J
Printed, black and plain Lawns; mode rv
Tissue; satin stripes Harages Muslin de LiirJ
black Gro de Rhine, Barage Scarfs, and b1 ,

and fancy De Laine Shawls; fancy dres?
tons. Fringes and Flowers. A complete.
sortment of Bonnet and Fancy Ribbons; fit,-- ,

Combs, Brushes Sec, Sc.

Soots and Shoes,
of every description, moleskin, fur, pearl, kg

horn and braid Hats; Ladies and Misses pcj.,
braid, silk, and pearl gimp Bonnets. A splet
did assortment of Quecnlware, (new sijle.
Hardware, Drugs, Umbrellas, Parasols, Bojk:

and Stationary, Groceries, Fish, Salt, Nmis

Slc, Sec.
All of which they are determined to St-- oh 1u

for cash or country produce as any other esui, '

lishment west of the Allegheny mountains.
Ladies will find it to their advantage loci.

and examine this spleudid stock of goods befuf.

purchasing elsewhere.
May 3, 1849. 30-t- f.

PLEASE TO READ THIS!

SEARS 5

Veto Pictorial Works.
For 1849.

Great Chance for Book Agents to clear- -

from 500 to $1000 a year!
Books of Universal Utility!

EARS' new and popular Pic'orial Works,
tho most splendidly illustrated Voluina

for families ever issued on the American Con.1

tinent, containing more than Four Thousand;
Engravings, designed and executed by Ik
most eminent artists of Lngland and Amcn.-a- .

The extraordinary popularity of the abov

volumes in every section of the Union, render!
au agency desirable in each one of our princi
pal towns and villages.

Just-publishe- bears new and popular ;

PICTORIAL DESCRIPTION OF TUP '
UNITED STATES,

f!nnf aininff nn at refill nt nf lKf Tnnnirpaitiir
Settlement, History, Revolutionary an! oih
interesting Events, Statistics, Piogress i i Ag '
ricullure. Manufactures, and population, &c,
of each Stale in the Union, illustrated willt

TWO HUNDRED ENGRAVINGS,
of the principal Cities, Places, Buildings, &:e

nery, curiosities, oeais oi me taies, ccc., jcc
Complete in one octavo volume of 600 pages

elegantly bound in guilt, pictorial muslin. 1U

tail price, 2 50.
PICTORIAL FAMILY ANNUAL,

100 pages octavo, and illustrated with 212'
Engravings: designed as a valuable and cheap

present for parents and teachers to place inlLs
hands of young people, in attractive binding, f

THE HISTORY OF PALESTINE,
from the Patriarchial age to the Present time.''
By John Kitlo, editor of the London Pictorul

J Bible, &c.
ALSO, NEW EDITION OF SEARS' l

History of the Bible; Pictorial Sumhj :

Book; Description of Great Britain and Ire- -

land; Bible Biography; Scenes and Sketcbesit
continental Eurnne. Infarmalmn fn r tlip. nee ;

pie; Pictorial Family Library; Pictorial HisU
ry ot the American Revolution; an entireij ;

new volume on the Wonders of the World.
PICTORIAL FAMILY BIBLE.

Eeach volume is illustrated with scvcri
hundred Engravings, aud the Bible with Oc:

Thousand. -

SEARS' PICTORIAL FAMILY MAGI V

ZINE,
for 1843 Pul)lished monthly in parts Toftf
large octavo pages, at one dollar per year r
advance.

Specimen copies of tho Maraziuc. to procure
subscribers with, will be furnished to all wt3
wish to engage in its circulation, if requested,
rosT fa id, at the rale of twelve numbers fa
one dollar or ten cents for single copies.

JiuuiMits WAIM liU, in every Town an: .

County throughout the Union, to sell Sean'
New and Popular Pictorial Works, universal? .
acknowledged to be the besl and cheapest eve:

published, as they certainly are the musl6alca- -
.

ble . Any active agent may clear from 500 .

or $1000 a year. A cah capitol of at lead
$35 or $50 will be necessary. Full particulars
of the principles and profits of tho agency i"

be given on application either personally
by letter. The postage in all cases must k .

paid. Please to address,
ROBERT SEARS, Publisher,
- 128 Nassau street. New York. :

Newspapers copying this advert)- -

ment entire, well displayed as above, wilhoa'.
any alteration or abridgement, including. lb

noticCf and iving six fnside ill8crtimshai!
receive a copy of any one of our S2,50e''

H3'00 works, subject to their order by seuim;t
I . . , . fmreci io me puunsner.

No letter will be taken from the office unit
post paid.

JUST RECEIVED!
Pure Mixed White Lead,
LillSCCtl Oil,
Nails and Spikes, v
Glass, Candles, &.c. &,c.

And for sale by
LITZINGER & TODD.

A General assortment of Taints and Oil' ,

of every description for sale at reduced price' t

hv IlllPPtV t. 'S4IIM. f

DOZEN BOOTS and SHOES of

all kiudj jut received and for sale v
Buchanan's Store- -


